Breakfast Roundtable:
The Economic Impact of Aging on Counties

Sponsored by Aetna

Sunday, February 21, 8:00AM – 10:00AM | Marriott Wardman Park Hotel | Room: Washington 3

This special session is open to all conference attendees and is jointly convened by the Healthy Counties Advisory Board, the Health Policy Steering Committee and the Human Services and Education Policy Steering Committee.

Meeting Agenda

Call to Order and Welcome

- Hon. Bill Cox, Commissioner, Rich County, Utah
- Hon. Dave Roberts, Supervisor, San Diego County, Calif.

Panel discussion
Academic and policy experts will discuss the economic impacts of aging on counties – both challenges and benefits – and what counties can do to provide livable and financially sustainable communities for residents of all ages.

- Ms. Sandy Markwood, Executive Director, National Association for Area Agencies on Aging (n4a)
- Dr. Peter Arno, Senior Fellow and Director of Health Policy Research, University of Massachusetts Amherst’s Political Economy Research Institute
- Dr. Joe Agostini, National Medical Director, Aetna Medicare

Polling and Discussion
Attendees will have the opportunity to respond to the panel discussion and to answer polling questions.

Closing remarks


NACo staff contact: Michelle Price at mprice@naco.org or 202.942.4267